In the emissive thermal band 6, the TM/PF and TM/F showed fundamentally different spectral responses. The TM/PF upper-band edge was detector limited at a temperature-dependent value of about 11.7 pm. The TM/F upper-band edge was filter limited at 12 . 4 um. A specification of 12.5 um for the upper-band edge wa's chosen to provide a wide enough window for a radiometric precision of 0.50C. While the TM/PF upper-band edge was lower than specified, the detectors were sufficiently sensitive that the driving radiometric requirement of 0.5 0C was met. In the case of the TM/F, the detectors were less sensitive and had an overall lower signal to noise performance even though the upperband edge requirement was met as well as the 0.5 0C requirement.
Out-of-band responses for all bands were within specification. Bands 1 and 3 had some sensitivity to near-IR radiation. Band 1 filters had transmission peaks at 800 and 885 nm of 0.5% and 0.7%,respectively. When measured on the TM/F model, an approximately l count contribution to band 1 resulted when the radiance between 776 and 905 nm resulted in 100 counts in band 4. Band 3 filters had peaks in out-of-band transmission at 945 and 1000 nm, of 2.8% and 1.2%,respectively. The impact of this on the band 3 response has not been determined.
The spectral matching specification stated that "after system calibration, the peak-to-peak signal variations between channels within any of the first five bands and band seven, when all channels are viewing the same scene radiance, sha"l be less than 0.5 percent of the minimum saturation levels [for two test conditions]."
The two test conditions were a linearly varying spectral radiance and a flat spectral radiance. The TM/PF test involved calibrating the individual channels or 1.22 meter integrating sphere and then recording the mismatch in their outputs to a spectrally different source, the TM calibrator (modified by filters). The TM/PF test gave out-of-specification results which appeared to be attributable to spatial non-uniformity of tie calibrator source. A refined test was used for the TM/F testing, using a small integrating sphere source with and without filters for the two targets. With the exception of band 4, which snowed a 1.7% mismatch, all bands were within specifications. Calculations using the relative spectral response to for the 5 MSS sensors (MSS 1, 2, 3, showed that the TM/F I.,u comparable or better spectral matching than the MSS sensors. rÂ n examination for white light leaks in the along-scan line spread function for the flight model TM revealed several minor leaks in the primary focal plane bands (1-4). The magnitude of these light leaks is dependent on the spectral character of the illumination. Also, the magnitudes of the light leaks are comparable for all detectors in a half-band. For the odd channels of band 1, which were the worst observed, with the TM calibrator 'white' light source, a light leak at 13.1 IFOV off the detector center made about a 1% contribution to the signal. The location and shape of the light leaks suggests they are associated with the slots at the sides of the individual band assemblies. It is believed the TM/PF has comparable light leaks. 
micrometers (\1m)

INTRODUCTION
The intent of this document is to provide a summary of the information obtained on the spectral characteristics of the two Thematic Mapper (TM) instruments built and tested by Hughes Aircraft Company for the NASA Landsat Program. The first of these two units, the protoflight (TM/PF) model, was integrated 'into the Landsat-4 satellite, which was launched on 16 July, 1982. The second, the flight (TM/F) unit, has been integrated into the Landsat-4 backup spacecraft, which is scheduled for possible launch in 1985.
Each Thematic Mapper has seven spectral bands. These bands, with their nominal bandpasses are:
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Where:
RSRAi'(a) = normalized relative spectral response in band A, channel i (percent).
TOA M = spectral throughput of the optical system in band A (percent).
TFA (a) = spectral transmission of the filters in band A (percent).
RO O = relative spectral response of detector i for band A (percent). KAi = the normalization factor to bring the peak overall band A, channel i response to 4100%.
By measuring the component responses and then calculating the overall spectral response, determination of compliance with the spectral coverage specifications could be facilitated without tying up the TM instrument for the test. Note that the filter and optical responses were band specific, whereas the detector response was cha Wel specific.
The optical system for bands 1-4 consists of five mirror surfaces: the scan mirror, the primary and secondary telescope mirrors and the two mirrors of the scan line corrector (Fig. 3) . Bands 5-7 have iwo additional mirror surfaces and two windows: the relay spherical and folding mirrors and the ambient and dewar windows. The optical components` ".transmittances and ref'lectances were measured w, ^h a spectrophotometer., Me,'..Curements of mirror reflectance were taken on wetness samples which --re coated concurrently with each mirror. Reflectance measurement; here taken at an angle corresponding to use within the system, that is, normal incidence for all but the scan and scan line corrector mirrors, which were measured at a 45 degree angle. Window transmittances were measured on the actual flight parts at a normal angle of incidence. The products of the appropriate set of measurements were used as the optical spectral throughputs for the individual bands.
Each TM band has one filter for all channels within the band (Fig. 4) . The small size of each filter made measuring its spectral _transmttta-, " 4iffi_cult, so measurements'made on the filter material prior to sizing were used in the calculations of RSR. Filter materials for bands 1-5, 7 were measured at nominal operating temperature. Band 6 filter material could not be, measured at operating temperature (90 oK-105 0K) prior to sizing, and was therefore measured at ambient temperature. Measurements on a piece of witness filter material at ambient and at 90 0K were used to determine a factor for converting ambient measurements to 90 0K conditions. Both the TM/PF and TM/F used filters cut from the same pieces of filter material, therefore identical filter transmission data were used for both calculations of RSR.
Each TM has 16 silicon photodiode detectors for each of bands 1-4, 16 InSb detectors for bands 5 and 7 and four HgCdTe detectors for band 6 (Fig. 4) . The relative spectral responses of three of the TM/PF detectors per band were measured for bands 1-4. Differences between the three detector measurements were deemed to be smaller than the measurement errors, so the
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average of the three was used to represent all 16 detectors of the TM/PF. As the detector spectral response should theoretically be smooth, a bestfit curve through the averaged measured responses was used in the calculations of RSR. The TM/PF measurements were also used to represent the TM/F detectors as all detector arrays were from the same batch. For bands 5 and 7, one element of "sister" arrays (manufactured from the same wafer as the actual parts) were measured, as the actual parts could not be measured directly. These measurements were used to represent all 16 detectors for both the TM/PF and TM/F. For band 6 in the TM/PF all four detectors were measured and were individually used to make channel-by-channel calculations of RSR. For the TM/F, the odd (1 and 3) channels were similar and the even (2 and 4) channels were similar, and only two calculations were made for band 6. Thus, with the exception of band 6, RSR's for the TM units were calculated on a band-by-band basis. In addition, again excluding band 6, the same numbers were used for the TM/F as for the TM /PF for the filter and detector responses. In the reflective bands only the differences in the optical surfaces between TM/PF and TM/F affected the calculated RSR's. In band 6, RSR was calculated on a channel-by-channel basis for the TM/PF and with one calculation for the even channels and one for the odd channels for the TM/F.
The one spectral coverage specification not addressed by the RSR calculation was spurious system response. The spurious system respnnse, a measure of out-of-band response, is the integrated response outside the 5% response points relative to inside the 50% response points for solar equivalent input. What was typically used to determine compliance with this specification was the filter vendor's (Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc.) calculations of the integrated spurious filter transmission--with the integration being performed across the nominal range of sensitivity for the detectors, but not considering the detector's response or solar irradiance. 'For bands 4 and 6, the nominal'detector responses and solar irradiances were considered in the calculation and these should -. give more accurate representations of true out-of-band response.
A limited empirical determination of out-of-.band r pc gonse was_also_.conducted on the TM/F. -Peak responses of the primary focal plane bands to scans of a slit of light passed separately through witness filter pieces of the other bands were recorded.
Results
The results of the RSR calculations are presented in Figures 5-11 , along with a comparison of the spectral performance to specifications. In Appendix A the RSR data for TM/PF and TM/F are tabulated (Tables Al-A7 ). For the reflective bands (1-5, 7) performance was within specifications and near nominal with the following exceptions:
1. Bands 2 and 3 flatnesses were slightly below specifications (<5%), and band 7 flatness was below specifications.
*Hughes Aircraft Company, SBRC, "Light Leaks in the Prime Focal Plane Assembly-II," internal memorandum HS236-8163, November 19, 1982 .
p H pOOR QUAI.iT`r 2. Band 5 upper-band edge was higher than specifications: 1730-1770 nm specified, 1784 nm actual.
3. Band 2 band edges were shifted upward about 9 nm relative to nominal.
4. Band 4, 5 and 7 lower-band edges were 16-18 nm higher than nominal.
The band 5 out-of-specification upper-band edge resulted in the inclusion of a portion of the spectrum affected by atmospheric water absorption. This could contribute to increased sensitivity of the band to atmospheric water content variability. The other variations from specifications are not expected to produce significant data utility impacts. In bands 1-5 and 7 the TM/PF and TM/F responses were similar, with the only differences being apparent in the within-band shape. The differences in within-band shape were due to the only differences in the numbers input to the RSR calculations: optics.
In band 6, the TM/PF and TM/F showed fundamentally different spectral responses.
The TM/PF upper-band edge was detector determined at a temperature dependent value of about 11.7;um; the TM/F upper-band edge was filter determined at 12.43 Pm. The TM/PF band 6 was out of specification in terms of the upper band edge, upper-edge slope and flatness. The TM/F band 6 was within specification except for the lower-edge slope which was slightly wide: The principal reason for the 10.4 um to 12.5 um bandwidth specification on band 6 was to allow sufficient signal to achieve the O.S CK radiometric sensitivity requirement. As the TM/PF scanner's band 6 radiometric response was significantly better than specified, the failure to meet the spectral specification was not critical.
The calculated out-of-band responses suggest that all bands are within specifications (Table 1) . In most bands the spurious response is simply an indication as to how rapidly the RSR rises from 0% to 5% and drops from 5% to 0%. The bands in general do not contain significant response peaks away from the primary response region. Irr ,band 1 there are two minor transmi.ss,t6n
"peaks" at 800 and 885nm with magnitudes of 0.5% and 0.7%, respectively ( Fig.  12 ). In band 3 there is some transmission in the 950-1100nm range, reaching a peak transmittance of 3% at about 955nm (Fig. 13 r..F
I_._ -_. _
In the empirical test of spurious system response each band gave the highest output to light externally filtered through a piece of its filter material; as expected (Table 2) . Also adjacent bands showed some spectral "crosstalk" as their spectral responses overlapped. The only noteworthy out-of-band response occurred in band 1. Band 1 gave a 1.2 count response for a radiance passing through a band 4 filter that produced 115 counts in band 4. This indicates that the two small peaks in the filter transmission of band 1 in the band 4 region result in a 1 count response in band 1 for about every 100 counts in band 4. A comparable impact on band 4 output filtered by a band 1 filter material was not obtained due to the lower gain setting in band 4 and the higher response of silicon in the band 4 region. Vote that the impact of O e band 3 response at 950-1100 nm was not evaluated in this test as no TM band covered this spectral region. The impact of the band 3 response at 950-1100 nm would be less than the filter transmission indicates, as the relative response of the silicon detectors drops rapidly with increasing wavelength in this region. At 960 nm it is ORIGINAL PAGE I OF POOR QUALITY down to about 50% of its peak response at 850 nm and dropping rapidly.
SPECTRAL MATCHING
TM/PF Procedures* The spectral matching test designed for the TM/PF scanner made use of instrumentation configurations already planned for other tests and data frum existing tests, therebylimiting the impact on program scheduling. First, each channel of the TM/PF scanner, was calibrated on a 1.22 m integrating sphere of known spectral radiance (Fig. 14) . This test, conducted 29-30 June 1981, was a standard calibration test and provided the gain$and offsets for each channel. Then on 8-11 July 1981, a second test, slightly modified to allow for spectral matching data collection, was conducted. In this test, the TM/PF was aligned to the TM calibrator (a collimator and several light sources) (Fig. 14) . The output of each channel to the TM calibrator MTF source (a small integrating sphere) was recorded and converted to radiance using the gains and offsets from the first test. The MTF source was filtered 'or the band 1, 2 and 4 tests. As the large integrating sphere and the MTF light source were spectrally different, this provided a spectral matching test, with the differences in output between channels to the second source indicating the mismatch.
The spectral mismatch was determined as follows:
1. Using the gains and offsets of each channel in a band from the 29-30 June large integrating sphere test, the effective spectral radiance of the calibrator MTF source in each channel was calculated from the 8-11 July test output, e.g. 
2. The channels with the maximum and minimum effective spectral radiances-in each band were determined. The difference in their spectral radiances was the spectral mismatch. This difference was expressed as a percentage of the average output of all channels in the band to the calibrator or as a percentage of the minimum saturation level. The first number gave a better measure of the spectral mismatch; the second number was useful for comparing to the specifications. In addition, a new set of spectral filters was obtained, such that the , , differences in spectral slopes of the two sources closely approximated the specified differences.
A second modified TM/F spectral matching test was conducted in an attempt to reduce the inflation of the spectral mismatch due to any non-uniformities of this 15 cm integrating sphere. In this test, the same data as before were taken with the filtered source mounted'in.the :collimator and a second set of data was taken with the spectral filter removed. The data, signal levels in MUX, were converted to effective spectral radiance using the 1.22 m sphere calibration. To calculate spectral mismatch, the minimum difference in anychdtine^ , output ' z to the two sources was subtracted from the maximum difference in any channels output to give the error quantity, which was then expressed as a percentage of the output or the minimum saturation level. An additional correction was applied to the resultant percentages to account for the fact that the difference in spectra for the collimator with and without filters did not conform to the
.specified values. (Table 5) better performance was indicated, with all but band 4 meeting specifications..
To provide' a reference point for the TM/F spectral mismatch results, the spectral mismatches of the five existing MSS sensors were calculated using ti,eir measured channel-by-channel relative spectral responses (Norwood et al., 1972; Felkel et al., 3' 977; Markham and Barker, 1982) for the specified targets ( The maximum output minus the minimum output equalled the spectral mismatch. This divided by the average output in the band provided the percentage spectral. mismatch.
1,
PRIMARY FOCAL PLANT LIGHT LEAKS*
One additional spectrally related characteristic observed on the TM/F was a family of light leaks in the primary focal plane. These leaks were discovered during the spatial coverage testing of the TM/F. The light leaks have the following characteristics:
1, They affect all four bands in the prime focal plane WO and no bands in the cooled focal plane (CFP).
2. They appear as secondary maxima in the scan direction line spread function (Fig. 16 ).
3. Their position is the same for both the odd and even half bands, (he odd and even detectors are displaced from each other by 2.5 IFOV's) ( Table 7 ). The magnitude of the light leaks is the same for all detectors in a halfband.
4. They are roughly 20 IFOV's (track direction) by 1 IFOV (scan direction) in dimensions.
5. They are white leaks: the light does not pass through the spectral filters, though their relative magnitude does depend on the spectral character of the illumination.
The location ;end shape of the light leaks suggests they are associated with the gaps betwcers filter mounts in the primary focal plane (Fig. 4 ). The gaps betwer,i tl rh i'liter mounts and the slots between the individual band assemblies do not perf8ctly coincide. This may be allowing light to scatter into the detectors. Note that the PFP diagram is for the TM/PF, whereas the light leak data is the TM/F. It is believed that the TM/PF has comparable leaks, though not exactly at the same locations and of the same magnitudes. Also note that the worst measured' light leak was about 1% of the detector's response, though this percentage would be greater • wh^n the detector is centered on a dark target and the light leaks are centered on 'a neighboring bright area.
SUMMARY
Spectral coverage for the TM/PF and TM/F instruments was determined by analyses of spectral measurements of the optics, filters and detectors. Individual channel relative spectral responses were not measured. In the reflective bands, optics accounted for the only differences between the TM/PF and the TM/F, and the calculated spectral responses were similar. The only significant deviation from specifications in the reflective bands was the band 5 upper-band edge which extended to 1784 nm into an atmospheric water absorption region. In band 6 (emissive thermal) "he TM/PF and TM/F had fundamentall y different spectral responses.
The TM/PF upper-band edge was lower than specifications, however the detectors were sufficiently sensitive to exceed the 0.50K radiometric specification, so the narrower bandwidth was not critical. The TM/F met the upper-band edge specification, as well as the radiometric specification, but was less sensitive overall. *Hughes Aircraft Co., SBRC, "Li g ht Leaks in the Prime Focal Plane Assembly -II," internal memorandum, HS236-8163, November 19, 1982. Band 1 and band 3 filters had minor transmi sion,peaks in the near-IR region: 0.5% and 0.7% at 800 nm and 885 nm respectively for band 1, 2.8% and 1.2% at 945 nm and 1000 nm respectively for band 3.
Satisfactory spectral matching data for the TM/PF was never obtained. The TM/F spectral matching data indicated within specification performance (f 0.5%) for all but band 4 (1.7x). Comparison to MSS performance indicated TM performed comparably or better than MSS's in spectral matching.
Several minor leaks were detected in the TM/F prime focal plane. The odd channels of band 1 (magnitude of the light leaks comparable for all Getectors in a half band), had the largest light• leaks. In the band 1 odd channels, with the TM calibrator 'white' light source, a light leak at 13.1 IFOV along scan off the detector center made about a lx contribution to the signal. The location and shape of the light leaks suggests that they are associated with the slots at the sides of the individual band assemblies. It is believed the TM/PF has comparable light leaks. WAVAIANGTH.I Inml Figure 1 . Spectral coverage parameters under specification for TM bands 1-4. The bands 5-7 specifications were on the 5-75% edge slope and the band b flatness specification was at $0 17o RSR.
Ivml
Figure 2. Spectral matching requirements for the Thematic Mapper reflective bands. When all channels within a band are calibrated to produce equivalent outputs when viewing the specified flat scene radiance, then the maximum difference in output between channels when all are viewing the spectrally sloping scene shall be less than 0.5 percent of the minimum saturation level. 
as y NO.
a - Figure 5 . Thematic Mapper spectral performance .
• band 1.
ORIGINAL PAa_E 6&
OF P OOR QUALITY . Spectral matching test schematic. One set of measurements was taken viewing the large integrating sphere (mirror removed), A second set of measurements was taken viewing the small sphere (mirror in place), The TM calibrator with MTF source acted as the collimator/ small sphere for the PF tests, A laboratory collimator and a separate small sphere were used for the F tests. 
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